WINNEBAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
OCTOBER 2016 BLOTTER
ALL SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN A
COURT OF LAW.
Date
Reported
& Case #

Location

Description

Synopsis

10/1/16
16-1765

Jessica Trail

Criminal Damage
to Property

Officer on patrol discovered a vehicle that had been
vandalized. The owner was notified.

10/1/16
16-1766

Jessica Trail

Criminal Damage
to Property

Officer located another vehicle that had been
vandalized

10/1/16
16-1767

Jessica Trail

Criminal Damage
to Property

Officer located a third vehicle that had been
vandalized.

10/1/16
16-1768

Matthew
Court

Missing Person

Officer took a report regarding a runaway. The
juvenile returned home later on the same day.

10/1/16
16-1770

Smith Road

Assist Co. Sheriff

Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police for a motor vehicle accident with injuries.
The officer conducted traffic control operations
while deputies investigated.

10/1/16
16-1778

US Highway
20

Assist Co. Sheriff

Officer was dispatched for a reported traffic
accident at Winnebago Corners. The crash was
located 1/4 mile east of the intersection. Officer
stood by until deputies arrived to investigate.

10/2/16
16-1784

Bluff Street

Loud Music

Officer was dispatched to a loud music complaint.
Contact was made with the property owner who
turned the music down.

10/2/16
16-1785

Elida Street

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call.

10/2/16
16-1786

Elida Street

Informational

Officer was dispatched for a report of a drive-off,
theft of fuel. The responsible party was identified.
The incident was contributed to an equipment
malfunction.

10/1/16
16-1787

Mc Damyn
Circle

Criminal Damage
to Property

Officer was dispatched for 2 vehicles that had been
vandalized, struck by eggs. Suspects have been
identified.

10/2/16
16-1788

Elida St

Burglar Alarm

Officer was dispatched for a business alarm at this
location. The officer was on the scene 10 minutes
prior to the call, and no activity near the business
location was observed.

10/2/16
16-1789

West 5th
Street
Pecatonica

Assist Co. Sheriff

Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Department for a domestic trouble call. The officer
conducted scene security while the deputy
investigated the incident.

10/3/16
16-1791

Elida Street

Suspicious
Auto/Person

Officer conducting building checks located and
occupied vehicle behind the location. The subjects
were sleeping in the vehicle. Contact was made and
the occupants were advised they were on private
property and needed leave.

10/4/16
16-1801

Taylor Street
Pecatonica

Warrant Service

Officer assisted the Pecatonica Police department
for service of a warrant. The person was located
and taken into custody without incident.

10/5/16
16-1804

Capriola
Parkway

Property Damage
Accident

Officer responded to a 2 vehicle accident with
property damage only. A traffic crasher port was
completed.

10/5/16
16-1807

Elida Street

Suspicious
Circumstances

Officer observed suspicious activity at a local
business. The vehicle and registered owner were
identified, but no criminal activity was observed.

10/5/16
16-1808

Elida Street

Evidence Recovery

Officer initiated contact with a business manager
and was able to recover evidence of criminal
activity.

10/5/16
16-1809

Elida Street

Suspicious Person

Officer observed suspicious activity at a local
business. The vehicle and registered owner were
identified, but no criminal activity was observed.

10/13/16
16-1813

Main Street

Domestic Trouble

Officer made contact with subjects who appeared
to be under stress. The officer spoke to both people
and determined no further intervention was
warranted.

10/5/16
16-1815

McNair Road

Juvenile Discipline

Officers conducted an intervention regarding a
report of bullying of a student by another. A plan
was established to alleviate further activity of this
nature.

10/6/16
16-1816

Elida Street

Lock Out

Officer assisted a citizen who had locked their keys
inside their vehicle.

10/6/16
16-1818

Benton Street

Residential Alarm

Officers responded for a residential alarm
activation. A broken window was located, but after
speaking to the homeowner, it was determined to
be old damage. No signs of entry observed.

10/6/16
16-1822

Hawkins Drive

Suspicious Person

Officer obtained information regarding a suspicious
subject observed in the area. The subject was
identified and advised not to trespass on other
residential property.

10/7/16
16-1823

Capriola
Parkway

Motorist Assist

Officer assisted a citizen who was having vehicle
trouble. No further action was taken.

10/8/16
16-1837

Elida Street

Burglar Alarm

Officer was dispatched for an alarm activation. The
premises was found to be secure with no signs of
tampering.

10/8/16
16-1842

Jessica Trail

Domestic Trouble

Officers were dispatched for a verbal argument
between housemates. No signs of physical violence
was observed.

10/9/16
16-1847

Elida Street

Burglar Alarm

Officer was dispatched for an alarm activation. The
premises was found to be secure with no signs of
tampering.

10/9/16
16-1849

Clayton Court

Disorderly conduct Officer was dispatched for yelling in the apartment
complex. The responsible party was identified and
advised to keep the noise level down. No further
action requested by the complainant.

10/9/16
16-1850

Westfield
Road

Suspicious Person,
Assist Co. Sheriff

Officer was dispatched to assist the Sheriff’s
Department for a suspicious vehicle. Upon arrival, it
was determined the vehicle was an off-road vehicle
that broke down. The owner was notified and the
vehicle and occupants were picked up.

10/10/16
16-1851

Elilda Street

Burglar Alarm

Officer was dispatched for an alarm activation. The
location was found to be secure with no signs of
tampering.

10/11/16
16-1855

Heeren Drive

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call. The victim was later transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

10/11/16
16-1857

Elida Street

Welfare Check

Officer conducted a welfare check on employees at
a local business. The employees were unaware a
patron had entered the business while they were
occupied in the rear of the building.

10/12/16
16-1859

Church Street

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. The victim was transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

10/15/16
16-1864

Capriola
Parkway at
Cannell Puri
Court

Traffic stop

Subsequent to a traffic stop, Eboney Adams, (29)
Freeport, IL was taken into custody and charged
with operating an uninsured vehicle, operating a
vehicle was expired registration, driving during a
driver license suspension and obstructing
identification.

10/15/16
16-1865

Capriola
Parkway at
Cannell-Puri
Court

Warrant Service

Eboney Adams (29) Freeport, Il was also found to
have an outstanding warrant for her arrest from
Boone County, IL she was served with the warrant
at the time of the traffic stop.

10/13/16
16-1867

Greenlee
Avenue

Burglary from
Vehicle

Officer was dispatched for a vehicle that had been
ransacked, but nothing was reported missing.

10/13/16
16-1868

Greenlee
Avenue

Burglary from
Vehicle

Officer was dispatched for a vehicle that had been
burglarized. A report of the missing items was
taken. No suspects could be identified at this time.

10/12/16
16-1869

Mitchell Drive

Theft under $500,
Neighborhood
Trouble

Officer was stopped by a resident who stated a
mailbox had been stolen. This occurred in the same
general area where multiple vehicles were entered
and or burglarized.

10/12/16
16-1870

Wallin Court

Trespass to
Vehicle / Theft

Officer was dispatched was Halloween decorations
that were stolen and a vehicle that had been
ransacked, but nothing was taken.

10/13/16
16-1871

Greenlee
Court

Burglary from
Vehicle

Officer responded for a vehicle that had been
burglarized. Several items had been taken from the
vehicle. A suspect could not be identified at this
time.

10/12/16
16-1873

Mitchell Drive

Criminal Trespass
to Vehicle

Officer took a report regarding a vehicle that had
been ransacked, but nothing was missing.

10/12/16
16-1880

Mitchell Drive

Burglary from
Vehicle

Officer was dispatched for a vehicle that had been
burglarized. Several items were taken.

10/25/16
16-1982

Benton Street

Suspicious
Person/Auto

Officer was dispatched for a report of a suspicious
person and activity. No evidence of criminal activity
was located and the person and vehicle had left the
area.

10/25/16
16-1984

Elida Street

Found Articles

Officer located a debit card at this location. The
card holder was contacted and notified of the
recovery.

10/14/16
16-1885

Elida Street

Burglar Alarm

Officer was dispatched for an alarm activation. The
premise was found to be secure with no signes of
tampering.

10/14/16
16-1887

McNair Road

Theft from School
Property

Officer was dispatched for a report of a cellular
phone that was stolen. The phone was located and
returned to the rightful owner. No criminal charges
were sought at this time.

10/14/16
16-1888

Landmark
Drive

Suspicious Auto

Officer was dispatched for a suspicious vehicle in a
business parking lot after the business had closed.
Contact was made with the subject who was
completing paperwork and was not engaged in any
type of criminal activity.

10/16/16
16-1897

Elida Street

Burglar Alarm

Officer responded for an alarm activation. The
location was found to be secure with no signs of
tampering.

10/16/16
16-1912

Main Street

Welfare Check

Officer conducted a welfare check on a subject who
was found near the police station. It was learned
the subject had argued with another and was
attempting to calm down after the incident. No
criminal activity was reported.

10/25/16
16-1978

Seward Street

Suspicious Auto

Officer took information regarding a suspicious
vehicle seen in the area. A license plate number
was provided.

10/17/16
16-1914

Greenlee
Avenue

Suspicious Auto

Officer on patrol observed a piece of clothing in the
area. The homeowner was contacted and stated
the clothing item was left there inadvertently.

10/17/16
16-1920

Kelley Road

Assist Co. Sheriff

Officer assisted the Winnebago County Police for a
reported suicidal subject. The officer secured the
scene while deputies investigated.

10/18/16
16-1924

Elida Street

Informational

Officer was dispatched for what was reported as a
theft of fuel. The responsible party was contacted.
It was determined the incident was unintentional.

10/18/16
16-1926

Elida Street

Domestic
Trouble/911 Hang
Up

Officer was dispatched for what was originally
reported as a 911 hang up. It was determined the
call was regarding an unwanted person. The subject
was advised to leave the location.

10/19/16
16-1932

Swift Street

Medical Assist

Officer responded to a call to assist the medical
personnel, at a medical call. Win Bur Sew
transported the person, to a hospital for further
treatment.

10/20/16
16-1939

Capriola
Parkway

Welfare Check

Officer conducted a welfare check on a subject. The
person was subsequently transported to the
Rockford Rescue Mission.

10/21/16
16-1941

Church Street

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call. The victim was transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

10/21/16
16-1942

US Highway 20 Assist Co. Sheriff

Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police for a personal injury accident. The officer
assisted victims until medical personnel and
Sheriff’s Deputies arrived.

10/21/16
16-1944

Telegraph
Road

Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police for a burglary in progress. A tradesman was
found on the premises and had permission to be at
the residence.

Assist Co. Sheriff

10/22/16
16-1957

Hawkins Drive

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call. The victim was later transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

10/22/16
16-1961

Elida Street

Lock-Out

Officer assisted a citizen who had locked their keys
inside their vehicle.

10/22/16
16-1962

Church Street

Suspicious Auto

Officer was dispatched for a report of two vehicles
traversing the area without headlights. A search of
the area was conducted, but no suspicious activity
was observed.

10/23/16
16-1968

David Drive

Domestic Trouble

Officer was dispatched for a domestic trouble
incident. The incident was investigated and one
party left the residence for the evening.

10/23/16
16-1969

Locust Street
Seward, IL

Assist Co. Sheriff

Officers assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police for a report of shots fired. The area was
checked, but no suspects could be located or
identified.

10/23/16
16-1971

Runyard
Street

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call. The victim was later transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

10/24/16
16-1972

McNair Road

Battery

Officers investigated a reported battery that
occurred at this location. Subsequent investigation
led to the arrest of Calvin Wiggan (49) Rockford, IL
for aggravated battery and intimidation.

10/24/16

Capriola
Parkway

Welfare Check/
Poss. Of Needle

Officers while conducting a welfare check, took
Kristin Smith (25) Winnebago, IL into custody on an
outstanding warrant out of the State of Indiana.
She was further charged with possession of
hypodermic syringes.

10/24/16
16-1974

Landmark
Drive

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call. The victim was later transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

10/25/16
16-1978

Seward Street

Suspicious Auto

Officer obtained information regarding a suspicious
vehicle seen in the area. A license plate number
was provided. It was determined the vehicle is
owned by resident of the area.

10/25/16
16-1980

Church Street

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call. The victim was later transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

10/25/16
16-1981

Telegraph
Road

Assist Co. Sheriff

Officers assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police for a rollover vehicle accident. Officers
assisted with traffic control until clearing the scene.

10/25/16
16-1982

Benton Street

Suspicious Person

Officer responded for a report of a suspicious
person. The area was checked, along with a
building in the area. No signs of criminal activity
was located.

10/25/16
16-1984

Elida Street

Found Articles

Officer found a debit card while on patrol. The
cardholder was contacted, and retrieved the card.

10/26/16
16-1986

Elida Street

Traffic Violation

Subsequent to a traffic stop, Chad Lopez (26)
Rockford, Illinois was taken into custody for
operating a vehicle during a driver’s license
suspension. He was further cited for operating an
uninsured motor vehicle.

10/28/16
16-1994

US Highway 20 Assist Co. Sheriff
at Klinger
Road

Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police for a single vehicle rollover accident with
injuries. The officer assisted with traffic control
until the scene was cleared.

10/28/16
16-1995

Capriola
Parkway

Found Articles

Officer recovered narcotic smoking devices that
were found at the location. The items were
destroyed.

10/28/16
16-1998

Elida Street

Domestic Battery

Officers responded for a reported domestic battery.
Upon further investigation it was determined no
battery occurred.

10/28/16
16-2004

Hawkins Drive

Loud Music
Complanint

Officer was contacted, about loud music playing at
a local residence. He went to the residence, and
asked the owner of the home to turn down the
music, and he agreed to do so.

10/29/16
16-2006

US Hwy 20 at
Falconer Road

Assist State Police

Officer assisted the Illinois State Police on an
accident involving 2 vehicles and a deer. The officer
conducted traffic control functions until no longer
needed.

10/30/16
16-2015

Benton Street

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call. The victim was later transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

10/30/16
16-2020

Elida Street at Traffic Violation
US Highway 20

Officer on patrol conducted a traffic stop and
subsequently took Shanna Simmonds (19) of
Rockford, Illinois into custody for operating a motor
vehicle during a driver license suspension and
failure to wear a seatbelt.

10/31/16
16-2021

Elida Street

Open
Window/Door

Officer conducting building checks located an
unsecured door. The business owner was notified
and the door secured.

10/31/16
16-2024

David Drive

Medical Assist

Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
medical call. The victim was later transported to the
hospital via ambulance for further treatment.

ALL SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN A
COURT OF LAW.

